Addendum #3 dated 3/21/18

**Room 21:** Provide all connections for use of bed shaker, receptacle for power activation with alarm activation, provide connections for battery back up during power outage. Install strobe in room.

**Room 6:** Provide all connections for use of bed shaker, receptacle for power activation with alarm activation, provide connections for battery back up during power outage. Install strobe in room.

1. Identify if pull stations are required at east porch exit doors.
2. Provide illuminated exit signs at all exits.
3. Provide all required fire alarm connections, electrical connections, conduit, battery back up for use of bed shakers in rooms identified. Provide bed shaker manufacturer and models that function with alarm system.
4. Provide all required equipment for a fully functioning system.
5. Radio Master Box 211
6. Provide all required heats, CO detectors, devices, pull station and horn strobe in basements of existing building and north addition.
Addendum #3 dated 3/21/18

**Room 19:** Provide all connections for use of bed shaker, receptacle for power activation with alarm activation, provide connections for battery back up during power outage. Install strobe in room.

**Room 12:** Provide all connections for use of bed shaker, receptacle for power activation with alarm activation, provide connections for battery back up during power outage. Install strobe in room.

1. Blown in insulation is present in attics. Existing house and north additions have separate attics. Identify attics separately in programming. Coordinate with Owner.
2. Identify all required equipment in attics for a fully functional system.
3. Provide illuminated exist signs at all exits.